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December 20th 1852
Dear Mother,
I suppose that you will think that I have
forgotten you & are ungrateful to you for former kindnesses
but not so – we have been busy moving & settling in our new
habitation. We wrote the first part of this letter a long time
ago but John thought it best not to send it till we were settled
& thinking that you would hear from his people of my safe arrival that your minds would by this means be made easy xxx
Dear mother you may cheer up for the Lord will take care
of us & provide for us he is giving us daily blessings which
we do not deserve who knows but the Lord. Perhaps this may be
the beginning of better days to us: one thing I know that my mind
was very much carried away with the things of the world before I left
the Portage. How much we need to watch & pray “lest we enter into to
temptation.” We have a pretty comfortable place here, it is small but
white warm we have 3 little rooms & the little cooking stove heats
them quite efficiently sometimes indeed it is too warm & we
open the door into another part of the house which serves as a ventilator we get very good wood here, brought to the door for a dollar
a cord & John cuts up every night enough to do all day cutting twice
as much on Saturday to do over Sabbath I got a woman to wash for
me which I expect to get once a fortnight for 1/6 a day & I hope to get
as much sewing as to pay her at any rate I think that I may be pretty
comfortable for this winter the scrubbing is not hard. I have I may say
but one room to scrub the bedroom being carpeted & one room
we use as a lumber room to put away things in we have also a
small place in the cellar with two shelves in to put victuals of any
kind in. My dear John is if anything possible kinder than ever & I think
more thoughtful about my comfort. We wrote to his people
long ago the next day after my arrival according to promise but
do not know if they have got it as we have received no answer. when you see them please give them our love tell
them that they are very often in our thoughts please to tell
them that I found John quite fat. he is not nearly as poor in
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flesh as he was when he left home please to write soon & let us
know how you all are & my dear little Charles how he is please
to kiss the dear babe for me he will soon forget that ever he had
a mother but he is better where he is. there was a bag of mine left
behind I would like to know what has become of it whether it was
forwarded or not will you please to enquire of them and let ^us know
in your letter: there were a good many valuable & useful articles in it
that I would hate to lose I have not much more to add at present
we are well as can be expected & hope that you are all well
Dear Mother, pray to God for us that he ^would make us more faithful in the discharge of every duty please to tell mother-in-law to
remember us continually at a throne of grace we need so much
grace. Will you tell all my brothers and sisters that I hope that
they will earnestly seek for acceptance with God & a reconciliation with him & that if we should never again meet in this world
that I charge them to meet me in heaven & father also. Oh! tell
them all that they must not look for example to poor
erring sinful man but look to him who bore our sins in
his own body on the cross & they will there find the chief among ten thousand & altogether lovely adieu! dear mother
& may God of his infinite mercy & goodness lead us all to put
our trust in the all atoning Lamb & may we all be more & more
faithful is my earnest desire.
Willie sends a kiss to all of you from your affectionate daughter,
Caroline Graham

